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The Isaac Farm walking track is 

now open for the public to enjoy. 

This track, an extension of the existing Isaac 

Loop walking track, now continues to the 

Waimakariri Recreational Reserve. 

These walking tracks, owned by the Isaac 

Conservation and Wildlife Trust, provide vital 

linking corridors between several existing 

recreational areas (The Groynes, Clearwater 

Resort, Sawyers Arms Reserve and the 

Waimakariri Recreational Reserve.) Public 

foot access across the Isaac bridge spanning the Otukaikino is easily accessed from either the 

Sawyers Arms Reserve or Clearwater Golf Resort, then following the walking path adjacent 

to the river. Over 50,000 natives have been planted on the Isaac land alone! 

Blue Duck (whio) released back into the Karamea. 

In early May, two staff members went 

to Karamea to release a male and a 

female whio that were not required for 

flock mating, as we already have 

representation from that gene pool. 

The release was successful and the 

ducks have been enjoying their new 

found  freedom, with DOC staff from 

the Karamea office now keeping a 

close eye on their progress. 
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2    A study in conservation 

“The sustainable conservation of our environment for perpetuity .” 

Landscape News 
 

It’s been an incredibly busy time 

for our landscape department 

with a huge push this autumn 

planting eco-sourced natives 

within Peacock Springs.  

The ANZ staff volunteered here at 

Peacock Springs for two days planting 

natives.  An astounding 1908 eco-

sourced native shrubs were planted, plus 

combi guards installed, to protect from 

rabbits and hares. At the conclusion of 

the day, the ANZ bank staff toured the 

captive breeding facilities and learnt 

more about the objectives of the Trust. 

Another significant swathe of over 1000 

natives were planted on a bank behind 

the cage aviaries that presently hold the 

orange fronted parakeet.  This was a 

particularly steep embankment, so tough 

going for our landscape team, however 

the results will be worth the effort.  You 

will see that we used jute, as opposed to 

mulch, to prevent spillage into the 

stream at the foot of the bank. 

We welcome Victoria Taylor to the 

landscape division joining us at an 

incredibly busy time of year. Victoria will 

be focusing on the gardens around the 

Clifton Homestead, Lake House and 

Heritage Village which contain more 

exotic species, in early settler style.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Te Whanau Hou Grovetown 

Lagoon Incorporated is restoring 

the Grovetown lagoon near 

Blenheim. Their aim is to improve the 

natural environment with an emphasis 

on water quality, pest control and 

landscape management. Over 17 years 

10’s of 1000s of natives have been 

planted and the margins of the lagoon 

are now home to a thriving ecosystem. 

Soon an existing walkway will be 

extended around the circumference of 

the lagoon to form a 5km loop track for 

the public to enjoy. ICWT hosted a group 

from the Grovetown Lagoon to share 

ideas and view ICWT's approach to 

conservation projects, especially the 

work that has been undertaken on the 

Isaac walkways.  

Autumn colour in the garden! 
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3    A study in conservation 

“To fulfil the legacy of Sir Neil and Diana, Lady Isaac.” 

Wildlife News 
Blue duck / whio  

The breeding season has now ended and our pairs 

are presently enjoying a quiet existence.  

We have kept a flock of 10 juveniles which came in as eggs 

from rivers in the Karamea district (located north west of the 

South Island) to flock mate over winter. We will keep the sexes 

separated for a while before we then make up two flocks of 2 

males with 3 females. We are hoping for at least three new 

breeding pairs to join the captive population, two to be held 

here at ICWT and one pair will go down to Te Anau.  

 Brown teal / pāteke  

All of our pairs are moulting which means they will 

not breed for a couple of months over winter.   

On the week of the 16th May we processed 41 teal before 

sending 21 juveniles to Project Janszoon in Abel Tasman and 

20 to a new release site within the Rotokare Scenic Reserve 

near New Plymouth. The teal were weighed, wormed, banded 

and then we fitted 20 ducks per release site with transmitters 

to ensure the groups can be monitored. There will also be 

supplementary feeding in place to assist the transition from 

captivity to the wild.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The teal learn to activate feeders here at ICWT, that are 

identical to the feeders used in the wild, to obtain their food 

pellets. 

Two of the Rotokare Scenic Reserve Trust staff members 

joined the wildlife team for a couple of days to help with 

release preparations and it was great to exchange knowledge 

and share the work we do here at the Isaac Conservation and 

Wildlife Trust.  

 The last teal release of the season will be in August with the 

remaining juveniles from this season whom were not old 

enough to be released this time around. 

Black stilt / kakī  

It has been quiet around our black stilt pairs as they 

have stopped breeding for the season.  

One of our pairs is getting too old for the captive breeding 

programme so they will retire and be replaced by a younger 

pair sometime this winter.  

The 44 juveniles are thriving in our wetland aviaries and will 

be released in Twizel this August.  

The below photograph depicts juvenile black stilt, yet to 

develop pure black feathers of adulthood, at 2 years of age. 
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4    A study in conservation 

“A Study In Conservation” 

Wildlife News Continued 

 Orange-fronted parakeet / 

kākāriki karaka  
Our pairs bred 26 juveniles this season plus fostered 

14 wild chicks from Blumine Island & Poulter Valley. 

The Blumine birds were actually brought in as both eggs and 

chicks by DOC and are of significant genetic importance. We 

also received 21 juveniles from Auckland Zoo and Orana Park 

to join our young birds. The third and last release of the 

season was in mid-May, bringing the total number to 28 birds 

released this season.   

Some of the other juveniles raised here will be sent to 

Auckland Zoo and Orana Park for flock mating, with the 

balance of birds to be paired up here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With the combination of a bumper beech mast this season 

and our previously released birds breeding very successfully, 

Doc have estimated up to 200 birds are living in the South 

Branch, Hurunui area. This is positive news for a species on 

the brink of extinction, but as always, success depends on the 

ongoing pest and predator control out in the field. 

Overall it has been a challenging season for us, including 

moving one of our good pairs Mini and Tom, into a smaller 

aviary which they were not happy about and resulted in them 

temporarily halting their breeding. The move was deemed 

necessary as their larger aviary was required for the wild birds, 

who are more genetically important, to optimise their  

breeding. Fortunately, Mini and Tom have moved once more, 

into a larger modified Tuatara enclosure that has become 

available, so we hope they soon recommence breeding again. 

Sadly too, we lost one of our best breeding females, who was 

laying so many eggs that she suffered an inoperable hernia, so 

it will be good to have new breeding pairs join the 

programme.   

  Shore plover / tūturuatu  

We are currently down to two breeding pairs as we lost a 

breeding male at the end of the breeding season plus 2 other 

pairs were split up due to unsuccessful breeding attempts this 

year. You may remember Roger and Roxy have had “marital 

issues” and we have determined that a permanent separation 

is better for all concerned. Roger has flown the coop and we 

hope finds happiness in the Cape Sanctuary, Hawkes Bay. 

Mysteriously, one of our breeding females has broken her leg  

and is currently being treated at Massey University. 

It’s been a challenging season however, our 

remaining pairs Henry and Amelie plus Bill and 

Betty, have enjoyed a very successful breeding 

season, so we are hoping for another good season 

with them again next year.  

 

 

Additionally we intend to flock mate 8 of our juveniles, 3 of 

which hatched from wild eggs collected early in the season 

from Waikawa, to make up 3 new breeding pairs.  

Pest and Predator Results for Autumn; 
20 x Feral cats, 4 x ferrets, 3 x stoats, 1 x possum, 24 x rats, 8 x hedgehogs, 20 x hares, 12 x rabbits. 
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5    A study in conservation 

Aspiration,   Realisation,   Conservation. 

Scholarship News 

 

Heritage Village News 

Ariana Painter the Sir Neil Isaac Scholar at Canterbury 

University visited The Isaac Conservation and Wildlife Trust. 

Ariana is studying for her Masters of Water Resource 

Management and the topic of her thesis is studying the 

Otukaikino River for early signs of degradation. It was a 

wonderful opportunity for Ariana to view the source of the 

Otukaikino as it originates in spring form, here on the Isaac 

site. We were able to provide Ariana with a more in-depth and 

spatial awareness of the complexity of our site and therefore 

too of the Otukaikino waterway. We are very excited to be 

assisting Ariana in an intensive study of the ecology of this 

waterway. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kathyrn Bugler, the Diana Isaac Scholar at Lincoln University  

also visited the Trust’s site, to learn more about the objectives 

and achievements of the Trust.  Of particular interest was the 

captive breeding facilities and the cameras that have been set 

up inside the aviaries to view both the cryptic and nocturnal 

behaviours of the inhabitants. Kathryn’s thesis topic is the 

study of infra red camera technology to study wildlife, which 

can then be  applied to help conserve endangered species in 

the future. Kathryn has commenced a Master of Science in 

Biological Sciences and is progressing well into her second 

year. Kathryn has a passion for a wide range of wildlife! 

 

In line with the Isaac’s strong 

conservation ethos, very little 

modernisation of their home 

was undertaken. The home’s 

interior closely resembles its 

original appearance with the 

retention of many original 

features. Although considered 

dark by todays standards, this 

helps preserve the furniture 

and contents. The home was 

built by William Francis McArthur 

(Frank) during the 1920’s who 

sold it during the early 50’s to the 

Isaacs. The Clifton Homestead is 

now the Head Office for the Isaac 

Group. After the McArthurs sold 

the home to the Isaacs, Frank 

continued to help expand the 

gardens around the house 

together with Lady Isaac, which 

continue to flourish today.  

Built in the late 1920’s the Clifton Homestead was home to the Isaac’s for nearly 60 years. 



      Who’s who? 
 ICWT Administration      Wildlife Division 

 Rob Clarke—Executive Trustee     Anne Richardson—Wildlife Manager 

 Bill Luff—Trustee       Leigh Percasky—Assistant Wildlife Manager 

 Alister McDonald—Trustee     Sean Kavanagh—Wildlife Keeper 

 Bruce Rule—Operations Manager    Josh Forrest—Wildlife Keeper 

 Catherine Ott—Administration Manager   Leonie Heyder—Wildlife Keeper 

          Emma Cournane—Wildlife Keeper 

          Fran Johnson—Wildlife Keeper 
 

 Building/Maintenance Division    Landscape Division     

 Hamish Milne—Builder      Victoria Taylor  - Landscape Gardener 

 Bill Waterman—Apprentice Builder    Ian Gebbie—Landscape Gardener 

 Peter Jones—Painter/Handyman    Rob Smit—Landscape Gardener 

          Pryderi Hughes—Landscape Gardener 

 Po Box 20 440, Bishopdale Christchurch 8543 ph 03 359 8962 Email; enquiries@isaacconservtion.org.nz 

    www.isaacconservation.org.nz and follow us on facebook.    

   

Maintenance News 

News in Brief 

Autumn has seen the completion of big projects for the maintenance and building team, with 3 substantially sized relocatable 

buildings now fully reinstated and refurbished for office use by Isaac Construction staff. We have taken the opportunity to 

pause with further major works and instead focus on building repairs and maintenance, particularly looking at roofing and 

cladding, before the winter sets in. 

The Christchurch Cathedral Choristers enjoyed another 

development day here, holding their singing practice in 

the Lake House. Diana, Lady Isaac was a Canon Almoner 

and like us, enjoyed the strains of music coming across 

the lake and lawns from these talented youngsters. 

 

 

The annual Take a Kid Fish Event at the Groynes is 

scheduled for Sunday October 20th 2019. 

 

Mark your diary! 


